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Millwork Costs
By HAZEL JOHNSON SKOG, C. P. A.
Until not long ago a manufacturer of
lumber remanufacturer can figure the cost
any product could conduct a well managed
of one specific item of production. All fig
business with a reasonable amount of stat ures in the problem are, of course, hypo
istics. An accurate monthly Profit and
thetical. We are concerned only with the
Loss Statement and Manufacturing State
cost reasoning. Figures for a year’s opera
ment would show him whether or not he
tion show that this manufacturer has pro
was keeping his costs and selling price in
duced :
a workable ratio. If the gross profit mar
Frames ........... 4,800,000 feet board measure— 80%
All other
gin started down the hill to the danger line,
products ..... 1,200,000 feet board measure— 20%
he could raise the price of his product if,
Total ............... 6,000,000 feet board measure—100%
of course, the competitive market would
His manufacturing statement shows the
stand such advance. If the selling price
could not be corrected, he could always following:
Lumber used in
make savings in the manufacturing costs.
production .............
$250,000.00
Today the picture has changed com
Pulleys used in
pletely. Ceiling prices have made the cor
production .............
12,500.00
Direct factory labor:
rection of selling price impossible beyond
Yard labor ......... $ 9,000.00
the fixed ceiling. Labor Unions have not
Cutting Dept........ 11,000.00
Machining dept... 18,000.00
only made impossible the correction of
Bundling dept. .. 12,000.00
direct labor costs, but are consistently ad
Total Direct
vancing the manufacturing costs with no
Factory Labor ............... 50,000.00
regard as to whether or not the industry or
particular business can stand the advances.
Direct Manufacturing Cost ....................... $312,500.00
Indirect Manufacturing costs:
Savings in purchases of raw materials and
Bundling supplies ................ $5,000.00
operating supplies are impossible because
Samples .......................................
20u.00
Unempl. Comp, and OAB .... 3,000.00
the manufacturers and distributers of these
All other indirect mfg. exp. 45,000.00
products are facing the same advancing
Total Indirect Manufacturing Cost ....... 53,200.00
costs or producing their products.
Cost of Manufacture ..............................
$365,700.00
If a manufacturer finds that his hardFrom the above we are to figure the
earned surplus is gradually dwindling, how cost of producing one particular frame.
is he to correct the situation under these
This particular factory purchases, we
conditions? There is only one solution, that
is through advanced selling prices. The will say, only one type of lumber. This
Office of Price Administration does not lumber is used in the manufacture of all
prohibit the raising of ceiling prices, if the products. To frames we will, therefore,
manufacturer, or group of manufacturers allocate 80% of the lumber cost as shown
can prove conclusively that the price has above since frames represented 80% of the
been fixed too low. It is not the purpose of output. All lumber goes through the same
handling in the yard and is taken through
ceiling prices to ruin industry.
For the small manufacturers, the cost the cutting department, regardless of the
of maintaining a detailed cost system is final product into which it is manufactured.
prohibitive. Yet, an accountant who We will then use the 80% in allocating the
thoroughly understands the complete oper following:
To Frames
ating picture can figure these costs with Lumber used in
production ............. $250,000.00 at 80% $200,000.00
little difficulty.
Labor ...............
9,000.00
7,200.00
The following is an example of how a Yard
Cutting department
Mrs. Skog works for the Keystone Frame and
Manufacturing Company in. Spokane, Washing
ton.
She is National Vice-President of the
AWSCPA; treasurer of the Soroptimist Club of
Spokane and a director of the Spokane Chapter
of the ASWA. She delights her friends with her
Swedish cooking; describes herself as “one of
those people the funny papers label ‘stamp col
lectors’;” and shares two of her hobbies, photo
graphy and reading, with her husband.

labor .....................
Other Indirect Mfg.
Expense .............

11,000.00

45,000.00

8,800.00

36,000.00

We have allocated the Indirect
Manufacturing Expenses also in the 80%
ratio because this item includes such items
as superintendence, taxes, insurance, which
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can best be allocated by percentage of
production.
To Frames we also charge the entire
item of Pulleys Used in Production—$12,500.00. Pulleys are installed in the frames
only.
The distribution of Direct Machining
Labor creates the problem of figuring the
percentage of cut stock that goes through
all operations of machining and that which
goes through only part of the machining
operation. A study of several months time
sheets shows that moulder labor is 46% of
the machining labor—all other machines go
to make up the other 54%.
Had “All Other Products” gone com
pletely through the machining department,
they would have required 20% of the ma
chining labor— 20% of $18,000.00—or $3,600.00. However, these products went only
through the moulder operation which is
46% of machining labor so we must figure
that these “Other Products” used only 46%
of the $3,600.00 direct labor or $1,656.00.
The balance of machining labor will neces
sarily have been used in the production of
frames.

Yard Labor .........
Cutting Labor ....
Machining Labor
Bundling Labor ..
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Total account To Frames
.... ...... $9,000.00 $ 7,200.00
......... 11,000.00
8,800.00
16,344.00
......... 18,000.00
......... 12,000.00
10,680.00

Total ................................... $50,000.00

$43,024.00 - 86%

Total machining labor .................................. $18,000.00
Allocated above ................................................. 1,656.00

86% of the Unemployment Compensa
tion and Old Age Pension account of $3,000.00 would allocate $2,580.00 to frame
production.
A careful study of the bundling expense
account shows us that the only item of
bundling expense used on the “other items”
is twine which is used to tie the bundles.
The account, on the other hand, includes
such items as band iron, screws, nails, and
other items used only in the manufacture
of frames. We find that the twine used in
packaging these other items represent only
3.7% of the bundling expenses. To frames
we, therefore, allocate the other 92.3% of
the account — or 92.3% of $5,000.00 — or
$4,615.00 to frames.
We have now allocated our manufactur
ing costs and find the following recap ap
plicable to the manufacture of frames
only, of which we produced 4,800,000 feet
board measure in the period under consid
eration.

To Frame production .................................. $16,344.00

Per M. Board
Measure

Included in Bundling Labor is the load
ing of all cars. The largest item in bund
ling labor, however, is the bundling of
frames which includes nailing or semiassembling of parts, stenciling sizes and
special customer trade marks, actual bund
ling with band iron. The only portion of
Bundling Labor that can be allocated to
“Other Items” is the actual time spent in
loading cars of these products. A careful
record of several months shows that 11%
of the total bundling labor must go to the
loading of cars of “Other Products”.
Frames would share their 89% balance of
bundling labor or — 89% of $12,000.00 —
which is $10,680.00.
The distribution of Unemployment Com
pensation and Old Age Pension expense
must, of course, be made on the basis of
labor. Because the final result would be
insignificant should we separate the por
tion of this account that applies to Indirect
Labor and Office Labor—we will apply the
account on the basis of direct labor, which
we find to be as follows:

Cut stock used in
production (lumber) ............... $200,000.00 $41.68
Pulleys ............................................. 12,500.00
2.60*
Total Direct Materials ............ ...$212,500.00
Direct Labor
Yard ............................. $ 7,200.00
Cutting ....................... 8,800.00
Machining .................. 16,344.00
Bundling .................... 10,680.00
-—..........
43,024.00

Direct Manufacturing Cost ....$255,524.00
Indirect Manufacturing Cost
Bundling supplies ..$ 4,615.00
Unemployment Comp,
and OAB ...
2,580.00
Other Indirect
Expenses ........... 36,000.00
43,195.00

8.96

$53.24

9.00

Cost to manufacture ................... $298,719.00 $62.24
*(This average MBM figured only to balance
with the total cost per thousand—pulleys can be
allocated specifically to a frame when installed.
Many frames are made without pulleys. Those
frames in which pulleys are installed take four
pulleys—⅓ a dozen.)

We know now that it costs us $62.24
thousand board measure to produce frames.
Because the distribution of cost according
to grade, thickness, length, etc. which
varies materially on the various types of
frames, would create a problem of alloca
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tion that would require a very elaborate
cost system, we will take our costs on the
frame on an average cost basis on the
actual board measure of lumber used in the
frame. The footage on a frame is figured
by using the cutting length of each piece,
the cutting width, and the thickness of
lumber necessary. We will figure the cost
on a simple frame—this frame has fifteen
pieces which total 18.38 ft. BM footage.
We can now figure the cost of manufactur
ing this frame.
Lumber used—18.38 Ft. BM at $41.68 $.766
Pulleys (% dozen at 44c dozen) or........ 147

$ .913
.165

Direct material cost ................................
Direct labor 18.38 Ft. BM at $8.96.....

Direct manufacturing cost ...................
Indirect Mfg. Expense—18.38 Ft. BM
at $9.00 ........................
Cost to manufacture ............ —............
(Average board measure Selling and
Administrative Expenses—based on
average per thousand of all pro
ducts sold $18.38 Ft. BM at 16.00

Cost of one frame containing 18.38 Ft.
BM footage ..................

•

$1,078

.165
$1,243

.294
$1,537

If the above manufacturer is selling
this particular frame at $1.50 after deduct
ing freight, he is operating at a loss. Maybe
a thorough check of his operation will show
him where he can cut his costs to reduce
the cost of $1,537 a frame. If this is im
possible, and if other operators in the same
industry are experiencing the same re
sults, the manufacturer will at least know
that if remedy through price ceilings is
impossible, he can discontinue the manufac
ture of the specific items which are drag
ging the costs into the loss side of his
Profit and Loss account.

Changes of Address
Julia G. Norse
c/o Seidman & Seidman
Peoples National Bank Building
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Phyllis O’Hara
54th Floor, 405 Lexington Ave.,
New York City
Belle M. Heywood
205 Tyrone Road N.,
Armagh Village, Baltimore, Md.
Ruby Clarke Freligh (Mrs. A. C.)
511 West Main Street
Norman, Oklahoma

Prove you care—Do your share!
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The Accountant
By MABEL JANE HAMILTON*
Accountancy is a product of modern or
ganization and modern economic and social
trends. It is in brief the language of bus
iness. By its use financial transactions are
recorded and financial status and progress
are determined and expressed in terms of
money.
Its final expression is in the balance
sheet. Over this sheet, fat and prosperous
directors are quite apt to fondly dwell with
little or no thought of the exacting effort
put forth by the accounting slave who pro
duced this balance sheet.
Accounting slaves are unique individuals
—near sighted, bow backed and worried,
while constant indigestion racks their
chests.
Accountants drive their associates to ruin
by firmly asserting that certain figures
must be complete by certain dates. Huge
tapes and vast reports must needs fill their
laps at stated times. Family relationships
are jeopardized, food, baths, and curl pap
ers are taboo until “It Balances.”
When writing memos they use strange
and awful language — they promulgate
theories—they prepare schedules—they have
exhibits marked A and B and C. Their only
virtue is omitting the Party of the first
part and the Party of the second.
It usually takes the first fifteen days of
any month for the balance fever to develop
and reach its height. On the 15th when
each little asset is shorn of its frills and
typed in nice neat orderly rows on a slick
white 10x9 ledger sheet, and fat and pros
perous directors gather together to view
with alarm—to point with pride and to col
lect a nice five dollar gold piece.
Meanwhile, the accountant lies stark and
cold in his neat and inexpensive coffin—
no friends—no flowers—but triumphant—
he has clutched to his bosom a banner in
scribed—“IT BALANCED.”
* One dollar, in cash mind you, and a fine lot
of foot work, recently produced from the great
city of Cincinnati, a beautifully engraved docu
ment stating definitely that I had been born.
Having arrived at maturity and career select
ion, I mulled over the biographies of the illust
rious only to find such items as—I began life as
a grocery boy, or an early rising news boy.
Nonplussed, as the fancy writers say, I horned
into accounting. After twenty years of account
ing, my chief request when Saint Peter solemnly
urges me toward the sheep or the goats, as the
case may be, is that I be not asked to figure
costs of angel wings.

